
Dealership Information

Customer Purchase Information

Visit our website for 
a complete listing of accessories 
available for your new Chevrolet:

www. ____________________________________________

These Genuine Chevrolet Accessories are 
available for your new Silverado 2500:

 � 20 Inch Wheels

 � All-Weather Floor Liners

 � Assist Steps

 � Bedliner, Bed Mat, Bed Rug

 � Bed Step

 � Bodyside Molding Package

 � Bowtie Emblems

 � Door Handles

 � Fifth Wheel Hitch Package

 � Gooseneck Hitch Package

 � Grille Cover

 � Grille Package

 � Hood Protector

 � Kicker® Audio Upgrade

 � Ladder Rack

 � Side Window Deflectors

 � Splash Guards

 � Tonneau Cover

 � Tool Box

 � Trailering Camera System

 � Trailering Mirrors

 � Under Seat Storage

silverado 2500

Name:  _____________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Phone:  ____________________________________________

Email:  _____________________________________________

Make/Model:  ________________________________________

VIN:  _______________________________________________

Notes:  _____________________________________________

___________________________________________________  

Customer Signature:

X  _________________________________________________
Signature is stating that customer was presented with full 

accessory portfolio at the time of vehicle purchase. SI
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All GM ACCeSSorieS are covered 

by your GM Factory Warranty
No less than 12 mos./unlimited miles



a. Grille  Make an even bigger arrival with a custom 
Chrome Grille that puts Silverado HD a cut above the rest.

B.  assist steps  Stylish Assist Steps with textured step 
pads make it easier to get in and out of your Silverado 
HD. Available in 4-inch round or 6-inch rectangular, with 
either chrome or black powder coat finish. Both finishes 
add great style and excellent corrosion protection.

c. Bedliner Help protect the bed of your rugged 
Silverado HD with a durable Bedliner. This Bedliner is 
fully ribbed, with a skid-resistant floor to help minimize 
load shifting. Black with GM logo. 

d. trailerinG mirrors  improve the rearward field of 
vision of your Silverado HD with these Trailering Mirrors. 
These mirrors are designed to extend outward to create 
a wider field of vision than regular production mirrors, 
ideal for maneuvering a trailer or camper. includes lower 
convex spotter glass.  Available in Chrome or Black.

e. splash Guards  Custom-designed Molded Splash 
Guards fit directly behind the wheels to help protect 
against tire splash and mud. Specially designed for your 
vehicle, they include styling features that accent the 
exterior of your vehicle. 

f. under seat storaGe  Contain, organize and conceal 
items under the rear seat of your vehicle with this durable 
molded plastic Underseat Storage Box.  

G. fifth wheel hitch packaGe  CUrT® has a full line 
of fifth-wheel products for your customers including 
roller and hitches in 20K and 24K capacities. Associated 
Accessories, Non-GM warranty. For warranty details call 
CUrT® Manufacturing at 877-287-8634. 

h. Grille cover packaGe  Help fight off bugs at 
the front of your Silverado HD with this Front Grille 
Screen, specifically designed to fit your vehicle.  

i. tool Box  This hardworking Tool Box can handle up 
to 250 lbs. of storage* and has many great features; 
it mounts securely to the bed of your vehicle without 
drilling, an integrated handle makes it easy to remove 
and carry, and a removable sliding tray with rubber 
mat is included. Must not exceed vehicle and box cargo 
capacity. Cargo and load capacity limited by weight 
and distribution. other Tool Box styles available.

J. tonneau cover  Protect your truck bed cargo 
from the elements with a Tonneau Cover. A variety of 
styles available, including Hard Folding, Hard rolling, 
one-Piece, retractable, Soft roll-Up, and Soft Folding 
covers. 

k. trailerinG camera sYstem  Make trailering 
easier on your  truck with this Trailering Camera 
System by echoMaster®. Non-GM warranty. 
echoMaster® provides a 3-year/36,000-mile 
manufacturer’s warranty. 

l. side window deflectors  These custom-molded 
Side Window Weather Deflectors let fresh air in while 
helping to keep rain sleet and snow out. Plus they help 
reduce wind noise and sunlight glare. Available in 
Smoke. Non-GM Warranty. 

m. all weather floor liners  Help keep the floor of 
your vehicle clean with these Premium All-Weather 
Floor Liners. Precision designed for maximum 
carpet coverage, these floor liners feature textures 
and patterns that enhance foot traction and provide 
exceptional channeling for dirt, water, snow or mud. 
Available in Black or Cocoa.  

n. Gooseneck hitch packaGe  CUrT® Under Bed 
eZr Goosenecks feature double-lock security along 
with an attractive chrome-plated trim ring rubber 
trim piece and cover. Associated Accessories, Non-
GM warranty. For warranty details call CUrT® 
Manufacturing at 877-287-8634. 
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All images are representative of the product. Actual products may vary. Items shown 
may not be available for all models. Additional parts may be required for installation 
of certain accessories. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire combinations. 
See www.chevyaccessories.com for important tire and wheel information. GM 
Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific 
manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers.
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